
MEXICANS KILL 2,

WRECK TEXAS TRAIN

Three Passengers Are Wound-
ed and Coaches Are Set

- on Fire by. Bandits.

TROOPS RUSHED TO SCENE

Companies of Infantry Are
Sent by Special Train and Two

Troops or Ca-valr- y Start,
r Soldiers Among Dead.

BROvV.VSVILE, Tex.. Oct. 19. Mexi-
can bandits early today help up and
robbed a et. Louis & San Francisco
passenger train, killing two persons
and wounding- three others near Olmite,seven miles north of here.The dead:

H. H. Kendall, engineer.
United States cavalryman, name un-

known.
The injured:
Ur. K. S. McCain, Cameron CountyThysioian. probabiy fatally shot.Harry Wallis, seriously wounded in

abdomen.
Conductor P. E. Moran, slightly

"wounded.- -

Er. McCain was shot through the ab-
domen and may die.

Trentle In Burned.
A Ions trestle half a mile south ofthe wreck was set afire half an hourafter the train was held up and almostdestroyed.
This hindered the progress of the

fir.--t detachment of troops which wassent in pursuit so that the bandits hadample time to flee into the brush.Pajsongers who reached here on a
relief train early today said that thetrain was derailed, that Mexicanspoured Into the coaches shouting "Viva
1'lzana" and commenced to shoot at thepassengers.

Pizana, the man the bandits werecheering, is supposed be the leader ofme "Texas revolution" nur- -
xurea under the "plan of San Dieeo,'
which last year conteninlated the. eix
lire of border states and returning
uit-n- i 10 iviexican, rule.

Troops Are Rushed.
A negro reached his home four milesfrom Brownsville and gave the firstreport of the wreck and killings
Four companies of United States In-fantry were rushed to the scene byspecial trains, followed by two troops

of cavalry.
The bandi's were passengers and setfira to the train, which was still burn-in- sat 2 o'clock.
The Mexicans severed the telephone

line between Brownsville and Villanve mnes irom here, which resuited not only in delaying informat ion reaching Brownsville, but also inlenerea wiin communication withiroop a. or tne Thirtieth Cavalry, onduty near the scene of the holdup.

OREGON CITY HITS JITNEYS
New Ordinance Virtually Drives

Cars orf Portland Run.

ORF.GON-- CITT. Oct. 1 9. (Special.)Action taken by the City Council herelast night will virtually put out ofbusiness all jitneys running betweenthis city and Portland. The Councilrassed an ordinance effective tomorrow
which requires that all jitneys securea franchise to make the run. Eachfranchise holder must put up a bou.lof $5000 and pay a quarterly licensefee of $50. The machines must operate
between the hours of 6 A. M. and10 P. M.

The Council appropriated $500 for aJoint celebration with West Linn overthe completion of the South Forkwater system. It is understood thatWest Linn will put up $250. The datefor the celebration has not been set.

SENATOR GOES TO CAPITAL
31 r. Chamberlain to Confer on Plans

for National Defense.

United States Senator Chamberlainleft Portland Sunday night for Wash-ington.
Senator Chamberlain is chairman ofthe important Senate committee on mil-itary affairs and his purpose in goingto Washington so long before Congress

convenes is to confer with President
Wilson and Secretary of War Uarrison
In regard to the coming legislation on
National defense.

THUGS WIRE MAN TO TRACK

Victim Keguins Consciousness When
Train Cuts Off Foot.

noCHKSTKR. X. Y.. Oct. 19. High-
waymen eandbagged Newton Hoffman,
2- - years old. as he stepped from a
southbound Erio train at South HavenMonday, and wired him head and foot
to the track. He was run over by atrain which came along an hour later
and his foot taken off. His head hadI'een placed between the tracks andwas unhurt.

It is thought he will recover.

SERBS CHARGE ATROCITIES

Protest Against German "Externil-- i
notion" Sent to America.

TAR1S. Oct. 19. A special dispatchfrom Bucharest. Roumania, says:
"The Serbian Minister has handed tothe American Minister a protestagainst the extermination of the civilpopulation by the German troops,

which will be forwarded to Washing-
ton." ' .

SERBIANS CAPTURE 2300
Victory in Two Sectors Are lie-j?ort- ed

to London.

I.OXTX1X, Oct. 19. A dispatch to theChronicl from Rome says:
"According to a Bucharest telegram,

the Serbians took 2000 prisoners andfour guns in the CVrnaeio sector. Theenemy's losses in killed and wounded
also were heavy. The Serbians were
victorious in the Timok region of
North Senbia, taking 300 prisoners."

MEMORIAL PLANS BEGUN

Committee Arranging; Honor to Mrs.
Duniway Meets.

A preliminary meeting of the gen-
eral committee on the memorial erv- -

ice in honor of the late Abigail Scottiuriway was held Monday night to re-
ceive suggestions from representatives
of various organizations which are in-
terested in participating in the cere-
mony. Judge M. C. George presided at
the meeting and there were present
representatives of various equal suf-
frage organizations that desire to give
recognition to the importance1 of thepart Mrs. Duniway played in the move-
ment for equal suffrage not only inOregon, but throughout the Nation.

Another meeting of the general com-
mittee will be held in a few days to
work out details of the programmo.
Governor Withycombe and the Gov-
ernors of neighboring states. Senators,
Congressmen and other prominent cit-
izens will be asked to participate.

Arrangements will be made tomor-
row for a place of meeting. It is prob-
able that either a theater or church,
centrally located, will be selected. The
memorial service , is to be held next
Sunday afternoon at 2:30.

The purpose of the movement Is to
give formal recognition through a
gathering of representative citizens
and representatives of the prominent
organizations of the state and of the
Pacific Coast of the services given to
humanity by Mrs. Duniway.

PLUMBING VIEWS DIFFER

PROPOSED ORDI.YANCK DISCUSSED
AT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

OwBfri of Building and Independents
Oppose Measure, Master- - Employers

Arguing; in Favor of It.

If it Is necessary to have a family
doctor restore good health, it should
be just as necessary .to have a family
plumber to retain good health.

This was a ready conclusion from
the hearing on the pending plumbing
ordinance at the Chamber of Com
merce Monday night; .

Proponents of the measure, consist
ing largely of the leading master
plumbers of the city, argued that fur-
ther regulation in the installation and
maintenance of plumbing is essential to
the protection of public health. It is
an advanced step in sanitation, they
argued. They were supported by Com-
missioner Dieck, champion of the or-
dinance in the City Council.

Opposition came from two sources
from owners of buildings requiring
plumbing and from small independent
plumbers, who fear they will be "frozen
out" if the proposed law becomes ef-
fective.

The meeting was conducted by the
civic bureau of the Chamber, Dean
Vincent, chairman, presiding. Officiat-
ing with him was John B. Yeon, a di-
rector of the .Chamber. George )3.
Hardy, executive secretary, attended.
The object merely was to give all
sides an opportunity of expressing
themselves. The comvnittee made no
decision on the merits of theissue, butmay make "a recommendation to the
Council.

Robert IT. Strong, manager for the
Corbett estate. was the principal
speaker against the ordinance. He
contended that the measure will de-
prive owners of buildings of the priv-
ilege of having some of the minor de-
tails of their plumbing done by theirjanitors and engineers who are just
as competent, he said, to do these odd
jobs as the master plumbers them-
selves.

The plumbers insisted that all plumb-
ing should be done on a standard basis.

ASSURANCE GIVEN BURNS

Harney 'County, Men Guests at Din-

ner Given by Frank E. Smith.

The delegation from Burns, which
came to Portland to urge that Burns
and Its vicinity be given suitable rec-
ognition in the plans for the great cen-
tral state railway system which is be-
ing projected by Robert Strahorn and
his backers, was entertained Monday
night at a dinner at the Chamber of
Commerce by Frank E. Smith, former
manager of the Chamber and a member
of its board of directors.

C. C. Leonard outlined the purpose of
the visit of the delegation. Assurances
that Burns will be given US full share
in the proposed development were
made in the addresses by Mr. Strahorn,
Franklin T. Griffith. W. T. Cheney, Ed-
gar B. Piper and others. Those who
were present at the dinner were: F. E.
Smith, of Portland; George Fry, Judge
H. E. Levens, Sam Mothershead, J. L.
Gault, I M. Brown, C C. Leonard and
Bob McKinnon, of Burns: C. S. Jack-
son. W. F. Woodward. Edgar B. Piper,
R. H. Straliorn. W. T. Cheney and F. T.
Griffith.

DEMOCRATIC ACTION URGED

Jackson Club Advised to Begin Or
ganizing for Success.

Members of the Jackson Club at
their meeting in the Central Library
Monday night were urged to begin or-
ganizing for Democratic success at the
next campaign by Samuel White, chair-
man of the evening. The club voted
that Robert A. Miller, its .president.
should appoint a committee of seven
to arrange the necessary preliminaries
for a gathering together of Democratic
clansmen through the state.

Milton A. Miller. United States Col
lector of Internal Revenue at Portland,
and Dr. C. J. Smith, were the principal
speakers of the evening. Mr. Miller in
an address on "A Political Review."
lauded Pesident Wilson and the ac
complishments of his Administration.
Dr. bmilh spoke on "The Educational
Influence of Democracy."

Dr. Esther Pohl Lovejoy introduced
resolutions, which were adopted by the
women of the club, congratulating
President Wilson on his decision to
vote for woman suffrage.

Beer Bar Bought by Dental
Students on Class Lark.

Sons: Over Tilted Mukk of ISO Pol-Io-

Conpnlorjr l'erformance by
treabmnn at' Hotel.

fellowship and "wet goods"GOOD at the conclusion of the
initiation of the freshmen of the North
Pacific College of Dentistry and Phar
macy into the sacred circle of college
fraternalism Monday night.

About toO of the "frosh" were lined
up early in the evening and marshaled
through the streets of the city and
taken to the Multnomah Hotel. There,
for the benefit of the public. The first- -
year men were mado the victims of a1.'
sorts of innocent play the sophomores
administering the harmless punish-
ment. Tossing the blanket, running
the gauntlet, peanut races and all the
other forms of standard college pranks
were indulged in.

As a fitting climax freshmen and
sophomores alike repaired to Harvey s
cafe, at the corner of Third and An-ke-

streets, bought out the place, sta-
tioned freshmen and sophomore guards
at the Entrances, and with four husky
second-yea- r men as barkeeps. cut loose
in the spirit of good fellowship.
. Beer end college songs vied for hon-
ors, and although songs were well ren-
dered, the boys declared that the beer
was better.

Although patrolmen kept a weathereye on the place to nip any disturbance,
no arrests were reported

GENERAL HAMILTON

IS RETURNING HOI

Commander of Dardanelles
Expedition Succeeded by

General Munro.

REVERSES ARE ADMITTED

British Veteran AVho Is Recalled
Has Great Fighting Record In

Afghan, Boer and Other
South African Wars.

LONDON. Oct. 19. Major-Gener- al

Charles Carmichael Monro has been ap-
pointed to command the Dardanelles
expedition, in succession to General Sir
Ian Hamilton, who is returning to Eng-
land to make a report. This announce-
ment is made by the War Office.

Pending General Monro's arrival at
Gallipoli, Major-Gener- al William Hid-
den Birdwood will temporarily com-
mand the troops.

Reverses Are Admitted.
That all has not been going well

with the expeditionary forces sent to
the Gallipoli Peninsula to open the way
to Constantinople has been admitted
not only by the official reports, but by
intimations in high quarters in Lon-
don. A few days ago in the British
Parliament, Viscount Milner suggested
the withdrawal of the troops from Gal-
lipoli and their transfer to some other
theater of the war.

In reply. Lord Lansdowne said it was
impossible for any member. of the gov-
ernment to eive an undertaking that
the trooos would be continued in the
Dardanelles operations or withdrawn
from them.

General Sir Ian Hamilton, who has
had command of the British troops
from the time of their first landing in
April, has, in his reports to the War
Office, chronicled very heavy losses to
his forces with comparatively small
gains. The result of this has been to
arouse discussion as to whether opera-
tions in the Dardanelles were progress-
ing in a way to warrant their continu-
ation.

General 1 Vet .ran.
General Sir Ian Hamilton Is one of

tho veteran fighters of the Britisharmy, having seen service in the Af-
ghan war of 187S, the Boer war of 1881.
the Nile expedition, various campaigns
in Africa and the South African war.
In which he was chief of staff to Lord
Kitchener. He is 02 years of age.

Major-Gener- al Charles Carmichael
Monro, who was born in 1860. was ap-
pointed commander of an army corps
last January. He entered the arrtij in
.1879 anl served with distinction in
South Africa in 1899-190- 0. Later he
commanded a division of the territorial
forces.

Major-Gener- al William M. Birdwood,
who temporarily takes command of the
British forces in the Dardanelles, was
wounded in battle last May on the Gal-
lipoli front. He has a record of splen-
did service in the Boer war. being men-tion- el

several times in dispatches for
heroism. In that war he suffered se-
vere wounds.

MARS ROUTED BY CUPID

PORTLAND DOCTOR WINS XCRSE
WHO WOULD GO TO EUROPE.

Dr. Richard F. James to Wed Miss Eva
. Cox at San Franelseo After

Look Courtship.

SAX FRANCISCO. Oct. 19. (Special.)
A romance starting six years ago,

when Miss Eva Cox was a junior in thoCarney Hospital Nurses' Training
School, Boston, and Dr. Richard F.
James "was house surgeon, will resultWednesday evening in the marriage of
the couple at St. Mary's Cathedral here.

When Dr. James decided on locating
at Portland he tried to persuade hispretty fiancee to accompany him. This
she refused to do, declaring she wouldnot marry until after she had obtained
her diploma, two years later.

At the end of that time Dr. Jamesagain importuned Miss Cox to become
his bride. This time she declared she
intended to devote her life to the care
of the lepers on Molokai Islands. Fromthis idea she was dissuaded.

Recently Dr. James feared Miss Cox
would go to Europe and enlist as a Red
Cross nurse. He wrote that he wouldno longer allow the wedding to be de-
layed. Dr. James and his bride will re-
side in Portland.

SCHOOL NEEDS LISTED

MANV IMPROVEMENTS WANTED FOR
FRANKLIN HIGH.

Mans Meeting-- at Creatoa Building Not
Permitted by Klre- - Department to

Occupy Assembly-Roo-

A statement setting forth the requirements for the new Franklin High- ai a. mass meetingat the Creston School Monday night.
"""" auspices ot tne FranklinHigh School Parent-Teach- er Associa-tion whioh will..... H . i ." jicacnitu IU LUCBoard of Education by a special com- -
mitt.m . ...' J '-- uccua sspeciuea were:The completion as soon as possible

f ton L uhil; provision lor tnecompletion of the remainder of thehnilHimr. nav. . . ." l - .11 , cicL-iio- a nexi year
of an miHilnrhim...... . v. ... 1' l uuiiiiudate at least 1000 children: a gymna-
sium and a manual training and do-
mestic department building; grading ofthe grounds and the laying of side-
walks through the grounds.

I " A CI...1I j -- i .- - i . " en it du me siaiemeni, anahe said that by next September there... . ka i .1 r: n ....a . . . . ..." svuv eiuueiiLS 1UT I II H DlgUschool.
Commissioner Baker addressed themeeting and denounced the fire depart-ment . . . .frt-- An 1i-;- k. l -

last night be held in a narrow hallway

STOMACH TROUBLES
Digestion is largely a. mechanicalprocess. When there are stomach trou-

bles there is usually a weakness of
the muscles upon which digestion so
largely depends. To strengthen these
muscles and overcome stomach trou-
bles our druggists. The Owl Drug Co.,
guarantee Vino!, a reliable non-secr- et

remedy, which contains iron to purify
and enrich the blood, the medicinal
extractives of fresh cod livers, with-
out oil, and the nourishing properties
of teef peptone, all combined' in a de-
licious native wine. If you are suffer-ing from stomach trouble, it will payyou to try it.

AIDS TO DIGESTION
Whatever improves bodily conditionsn general aids digestion.
Cheerfulness. exercise, fresh , air,

baths and good habits make your di-
gestion better.able to take care of any
burdens you impose upon it. But thegreatest aid to good digestion is good
blood. Anemia, or thin blood, is a
common cause of indigestion. Normal
action of the stomach is impossible
without healthy, weU-oxidiz- blood.

Dyspepsia which, does not yield to
ordinary treatment may be quickly cor-
rected when the blood Is enriched.Many people have secured relief from
chronic forms of indigestion by the use
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills whichmake the blood rich and red. capable ofcarrying an increased amount of oxy-gen, the great supporter of human life.Have you ever seriously consideredgiving Dr. Williams' Pink Pills a trialto tone up your digestion, increase yourvitality a.id make life better worth liv-ing? If your blood is thin and your
digestion weak you certainly needthem.. Send for a diet book. It Is freeand will help you decide.

Your own druggist sells Dr. Williams'Pink Pills or they will be mailed post-paid on receipt of price. 50 cents per
box. six boxes J2.50 by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Co.. Schenectady. N. T.

on the lower floor instead of in theassembly hall. He promised to takethe matter un with thn fira He.ment
J. J. Johnson, G. K. Berry, of MountTabor, and H. L. Canoe spoke on the

"ecus ot ine Territory.
K T T rt..l.. ... . . n .- - - -- j w , in. ii i u c i ) l me huh ruof Education, told the people that theBoard of Education understood fullya nil ui... r.... i.. 1. . U . .1 m j. I , . i.."..' ii.c Henna ui lus j? raoK-li- nHigh School, and intended to doeverything in their power to relieve thesituation and srovlde for the erectionof the buildini?B required.

L CONTRACTS LET

AWARDS FOR 16 SUBMARINES AND
SIX DESTROYERS DISTRIBUTED.

Fonr Diving; Boats and One of Largu
Vessels Will Be Constructed at

. Pacific Coast Yards.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 19. Contracts
for 16 submarines and six destroyers
were awarded Monday by the Navy De-
partment. One destroyer will be built
at the Norfolk Navy-yar- d and one at
Mare Island, Cal. Four of the sub-
marines will be built on the Pacific
Coast. The Bremerton, Wash., and the
Portsmouth. N. H., Navy-yar- ds each
will build one.

The four destroyers to be built atprivate yards were awarded as follows:Cramp Sc. Sons Company, two at 1 845.-00- 0
each.

Seattle Construction & Drydock Com-pany, one at $885,000.
Bath Iron Works, one at $379,500.
The destroyers to be built at the

Mane Island Navy-yar- d will cost J762,-63- 8,

and the one at the Norfolk Navy-yar- d
S706.305.

The total of the awards is $4,923,443.
The limit of cost imposed by Con-gress was $925,000 each, or a total of

$5,500,000. All of the boats will have
a minimum speed of 30 knots an hour
and will displace 1125 tons each. De-
livery to the Government is required in
from 18 to 20 months.

The submarine contracts awarded toprivate firms were as follows:
Electric Boat Company, eight at $545,-00- 0

each. '
Lake Torpedo Boat Company, three at

$545,000 each.
California Shipbuilding Company,

Long Beach. Cal. (Lake Company de-
signs), three at $548,500 each.

JUDGE LOVETT IN OREGON

Chief of Union Pacific Board of Di-

rectors Inspecting O.-- R. & X.

LA GRANDE. Or.. Oct. 19. (Special.)
All Union Pacific roads in Oregon

and Washington are being inspected
this week by Judge Robert S. Lrfivett,
chairman of the board of directors, whotoday visited the lines and chief depots
of his company in Eastern Oregon. In
company with the chairman was E. E.
Adams, consulting engineer for the
railway system, with offices in New
York.

Judge Lovett and Mr. Adams indi-
cated they were going to Spokane be-
fore running into Portland.

J. P. O'Brien, nt and gen-
eral manager of the O.-- R. & N. unit
of the Union Pacific, passed through
La Grande yesterday in his private
car en route to Huntington, where be
was joined by William Bollins, super-
intendent of the La Grande division.

SERBIAN WOMEN TO FIGHT

Army of 250,000 to Go on Firing
Line to Aid Men, Is Report.

CHICAGO. Oct. 19. John R. Palan-dec- h.

Serbian leader and editor, ad-
dressing a meeting of Serbians today,
declared that an army of 250.000
Serbian women, equal in number to
the entire regular Serbian army, would
be soon on the firing line against the
German and Austrian forces.

"No women In the world are more
courageous titan the Serbian women,"
Mr. Palandech said, "and they are not
going to sit at home and see their
fathers, husbands and brothers driven
out of Serbia."

Are You Going to the
OLD STORE

Wonder Quits Old Location! ()o.LiEi vajiniiimuib ursiiL. uvfiKY AKT1ULE

COME!
lour visit will be profitable
sale starts promptly at 8:30.

Our

925.00 to $40.00
A new shipment of Suits has been added to this won-
derful lot at. $14.95. They are d,

the effect, semi-tailore- d, as wellas the notched collar, man-tailor- ed suit. Skirts are
modeled according to the style- - of the jackets
mostly flared models with side plaited effects.Colors are black, brown, navy, ereen. 0 i A - r--
raisin and gray. Now priced at

$6.00 Separate Skirts
have never been in such demand asthey at the present time, especially the Plaited

We you at the closing-ou- t price
a cijr giatuui ovirt, Dox-pjait- ea

eiieci, or DiacK, navy and tan Panama.

trimmed

Turbans
trimmed

Ttm" .nof b!lt cold day is Buy your FURS nowat tlALb price less. are CLOSING OUT. the stock.
$25 Ir:SrJLhftn derbe. The materials, trimmings
fringe black and white

.nlerd m0f!;
b.uttoJs'

Included
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store, we are Coats

a Few of Velvet Hats Left
in All the New

XO C. O. I. "WeNO MAIL ORDERS

TICKET GOOD

in Scadding House
Day Report Success.

BUSINESS MEN ARE BUYERS

Bishop Sumner Addresses Meeting
and Extols Service Like

Men's Resort, Schools and
Community Centers.

characterized the meeti-ng- of the Episcopal Social Serviceleague Monday night at theLibrary. The was a climax toa very successful "Sradrilnday," during- which a of people
umuicui in me social service worKhad spent the day selling books, con,taining for meals and beds :ttthe men's resort.Bishop Sumner was a distinguishedspeaker, who srave the nrlnrln.i ad

dress. In his talk the prelate
me social service work, extolling thepublic schools anl explained the valueof the community social and civicter, tie ravors dancms and entertain-ment, but advocates thatsuch as dance halls and places thatyoung people frequent, be well watchedand well directed.

He mentioned the great number ofmen who have been ben-
efited by the influence and hospitality
of Scadding and Mr. ani Mrs.
Otto Collings. who have of theplace.

Clothing; I Donated.Chaplain Frederick Howard, of theGood Samaritan Hospital, chairman of
the meeting and superintendent of the
social service work, gave a complete
outline of the needs of Scadding
House. The fact that clothes are given
to the men at that place when thay
come In need, and that all the cloth-ing dispensed is free, was an interest-ing item. No apparel that reachesScadding House . is ever sold. Miss
Mabel M. Weidler read the year'sgave an optimistic prophecy
of the work.Testerday at the churches bookswith tickets were sold and tl.e pro-
ceeds amounted to approximately 130.
The directors had at first planned a
sort of affair, but the scheme
of giving value for the money takenin appealed as a. better plan, so theticket idea was put into execution-an-
has proved successful.

A of people who are loath

Bargains in Pianos
We are now remodeling our store and when the work is

we will have the finest and largest music
house in Portland. The carpenters are busy at work
and the painters start in just a few days, and we

to sell at a great reduction rather than
to have them damaged by falling lumber or spattering
paint.

Terms Cut in Half
The Bush & Lane Pianos and Player Pianos are the
in every respect that can be bought. THOROUGHNESS
is the keynote of our manufacturing policy, and all we
ask you to do is to compare our instruments with other
high-gra- de makes and judge for yourself whether our
statement is true.

Bush & Lane Piano Co.
433 and 435 Washington Street
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Give What We Advertise!"

to give money to the unemployed be-cause of its frequent miuse find inthe tickets a safe medium for
Another feature of thetickets' benefit is that it brings theman to the shelter of the reading-roo-m

and the of themen's resort, for the men are notturned out into the street after being
fed.

"The heaviest and by far the most
numerous sales have been among thebusiness houses. Several of the busi-
ness men an opinion thatScadding House Is the city's best helpfor the unemployed.

"We do not harbor bums. We help
to get men back and lift them up. Noman is turned away without a hear-ing. The prices of Scadding House are
nominal. If a man has no money hemay cut wood or do some task to earn
meals and a bed." said Mr. Collings

BLACK

Applying

OLD

Forced to
IS OF

every article. Todav
Tell a StorV

Children's

ribbons.

reduced.

Owing

wholesome influence

expressed

yesterday.

They

novelt.es in plaids,

$9.95
.

NO EXCHANGES
NO CHARGES

MAIM BLOWS HIMSELF UP
Marion St. George Is Suicide at

Iatourcttc Station.

OREGON C1TL-- Oct. 1 S. t Special. )
Placing a bundle ot dynamite caps in-
side his shirt and igniting the fuse.Marion St. George lay down on hisbed and was killed by the ensuingat his residence at LatourettStation, about dusk last evening. Cor-oner Hempstead and Sheriff Wilson de-
cided an inquest was not necessarv.The authorities took charge of thebody and are endeavoring to learn theaddress of the dead man's brother,known to be in the Northwest.The man was about 60 years old anda cook by trade. No reason is knownfor his art. '

TANWHITE

Convenient
Quick

asy

Any Old

Cloth

LOCATION

Polishing SHINOLA

If it's soft and dry
with a box of SHINOLA and you

have a shoe shining" outfit that can't be
beaten for efficiency. Of course the

Shinola Home Set
Is More Convenient

The Shinola Dauber applies SHINOLA
properly and the Lamb's Wool Polisher
brings the brilliant shine.
Because SHINOLA is wax and oils it is
good for leather, does not spatter or spill,
sheds moisture and will not come off on
garments in wet weather.
Try SHINOLA on handbag or automobile.

AMERICA'S HOME SHOE POLISH


